High-throughput sequencing methods have facilitated obtaining large amounts of data from degraded DNA, thus resulting in a dramatic increase in destructive sampling requests to museums. Because the tissues taken from museum specimens as sources of DNA are destroyed during analysis, consideration of the costs and benefits of loss of valuable specimen material relative to knowledge gained is required for any project utilizing destructive sampling. Variation exists in the preservation of DNA in historical specimens due to specimen age and type of museum preparation, among other factors. Thus, it is important to assess DNA yield and quality from different sources of museum specimens when considering the needs of a particular molecular project. We compared DNA derived from several common sources of museum specimens including bone, claw, skin, and soft tissue adherent to skeletal preparations. To account for differences in preparation type and therefore specimen preservation, we tested the performance of samples representing 3 taxonomic groups: mephitids, rodents, and marsupials. We also compared yields from 2 commonly used DNA extraction techniques. DNA quality was assessed by comparing average fragment size, concentration, and copy number of template DNA (for mitochondrial and nuclear markers) in genomic DNA extracts, as well as mitochondrial genome sequence coverage resulting from shotgun sequencing. We show that DNA quality derived from historic museum samples differs depending on specimen and sample type; however, all samples yielded high mitochondrial copy number except the skin and nail from the tanned specimen. Overall, claw samples produced the greatest number of high-quality sequencing reads with the least amount of bacterial contamination. We also found that high DNA concentrations did not necessarily result in high percentages of on-target reads; in fact, the samples that yielded the highest DNA quantities also had the highest amount of exogenous bacterial DNA. Our results indicate that most historical tissue types can be suitable for next-generation sequencing approaches, therefore providing multiple options for natural history collection staff and researchers when considering destructive sampling requests.
utilized for genetics studies (reviewed in Burrell et al. 2015) . The development of next-generation sequencing technologies that favor short fragments characteristic of historical specimens has resulted in opportunities to leverage the vast collections of museum specimens previously underutilized for mammalian genetic studies (Wandeler et al. 2007; Bi et al. 2013; Burrell et al. 2015) . For example, studies of mammalian taxonomy and systematics have benefited from the addition of historical material to resolve nomenclatural issues, including identification of cryptic species (e.g., Mason et al. 2016) . Whole mitochondrial genomes have helped to resolve phylogenies and inform diversification patterns for taxonomically diverse groups such as the South American spiny rats (Fabre et al. 2016 ) and guenons (Guschanski et al. 2013) . Likewise, addition of genomic data from extinct lineages to existing phylogenies has informed the evolutionary history of mammoths (Poinar et al. 2006 ) and other proboscideans , thylacines (Miller et al. 2009; Menzies et al. 2012; Feigin et al. 2018) , woolly rhinos (Orlando et al. 2003) , glyptodons (Delsuc et al. 2016) , sloths (Greenwood et al. 2001) , ursids (Leonard et al. 2000; Barnes et al. 2002) , and equids (Vila et al. 2001) . Recent studies have also utilized historical mammal specimens to screen for diseases that have potentially led to local extinction or population decline (Wyatt et al. 2008; Ávila-Arcos et al. 2013; Campana et al. 2017) . Others have examined population changes over the last century in carnivores (Pertoldi et al. 2001; Larson et al. 2002; Wisely et al. 2002; Flagstad et al. 2003; Nyström et al. 2006; Hofman et al. 2015) , bovids (Campos et al. 2010) , and rodents (Thomas et al. 1990; Hadly et al. 1998; Hale et al. 2001; Pergams et al. 2003; Bi et al. 2013 ). Of particular interest is the ability to generate multilocus nuclear data sets from historical mammal specimens using hybridization capture techniques (Hawkins et al. 2016) , including thousands of nuclear loci, which have allowed for historical population genomics for century-old specimens (Bi et al. 2013) . The ever-changing landscape of sequencing technologies has facilitated the use of degraded DNA from historical material and, as such, created the need for additional testing to verify which historical tissue samples are optimal for genomic studies. Such information also has practical ramifications for effectively evaluating the plethora of destructive loan requests facing natural history museums across the world.
When considering destructive sampling, a trade-off exists between gathering novel scientific information and maintaining the long-term integrity of the specimen (Payne and Sorenson 2002; Rohland et al. 2004; Suarez and Tsutsui 2004; Wisely et al. 2004; Wandeler et al. 2007 ). Studies of historical DNA have utilized soft tissue (e.g., cartilage, skin, hair, and dried muscle) and hard tissue (e.g., bone, antlers, horns, teeth, and claws); however, few studies have compared the effects of different tissue types on DNA quality, across specimens with different preparation and storage conditions, and especially in light of advances in sequencing technologies. Given that museum specimens are irreplaceable, careful consideration must be taken regarding which individual and what part of the specimen will be destructively sampled. For example, destructively sampling skeletal material may compromise future studies of functional morphology such as those conducted on carnivores and shrews (Van Valkenburgh et al. 2004 Woodman and Stabile 2015) .
Although early studies suggested that a relationship exists between specimen age and the quality of the DNA Ellegren 1994) , recent observations propose that the manner in which a specimen was preserved and stored during and after collection also likely plays a large role in DNA quality (Willerslev and Cooper 2005; Wandeler et al. 2007; Mason et al. 2011; McCormack et al. 2016) . However, few studies have tested the effects of preservation or performance of various tissue types in a comparative framework. One of the most insightful studies on this topic estimated the probability of amplification for skin, footpad, claw, bone, and teeth for 25 Lynx pardinus specimens collected between 1954 (Casas-Marce et al. 2010 ). This study found that bone samples yielded higher DNA concentrations and probability of amplification than soft tissues. Additionally, the claw samples performed as well as bone samples, despite low DNA concentrations. Mason et al. (2011) sequenced mitochondrial genomes using a capture-based approach from DNA extracted from rib cartilage and dried skeletal muscle ("osteocrusts") on the crania of colugos and found no relationship between the age or source of the samples and DNA fragment size, but suggested that specimen preservation likely contributed to poor genomic DNA library preparations. Similarly, Hawkins et al. (2015) used an in-solution hybridization capture approach to derive mitochondrial genomes from contemporary and historical tissue samples (i.e., dried skeletal tissue, bone from vertebral spines, and skin samples) and found the highest variation in mitochondrial genome coverage for historical skin and skeletal tissue samples. For DNA extractions from lip, molar, and toe (including bone and hair) samples, Rowe et al. (2011) found that the longest fragments and highest DNA concentrations were recovered from the toe samples compared to the other 2 tissue sources. Guschanski et al. (2013) sampled dried tissue from skeleton and skull, teeth, bone, turbinates, ear cartilage, and finger tips for sequencing mitochondrial genomes of guenons and, similar to Mason et al. (2011) , found no relationship between mitochondrial recovery and age or source of samples. Although it appears that a number of studies have reported on various metrics of success when it comes to use of destructive DNA samples for mammals, most of these studies focused only a single species and reported such results as secondary observations in relation to the studies' primary objective. Thus, direct evaluations of the performance of novel techniques developed since these publications provide valuable information for assessing which, if any, destructive samples work best for mammal genomic projects.
Given the increased utility of historical museum specimens for genomics projects (Burrell et al. 2015) , there is a need for greater understanding of performance of different destructively sampled tissue types commonly requested from natural history collections across taxa. Here, we examine DNA quality for 4 commonly requested tissue types (bone, claw, osteocrust, and skin) from 12 museum study skins and skulls ranging in collection times from 1898 to 1968, during a time frame when chemical preservation methods such as arsenic were commonly used (Marte et al. 2006) . Given that specimen preservation techniques and desiccation time can vary based on the size of the animal and where the specimen was prepared and stored, we compared results across 3 taxonomic groups and from specimens prepared in different parts of the world, including mephitids from South America, marsupials from Indonesia and Australia, and rodents from North and East Africa and the Middle East. To assess the quality of the DNA, we compared the concentration and average fragment length of the genomic DNA recovered from the different tissue types, and tested for a correlation between the age of the specimen and the DNA quality. Additionally, we assessed DNA quality by calculating mitochondrial and nuclear gene copy number for each sample. We also performed shotgun sequencing on a subset of samples to determine mitochondrial genome coverage as well as the amount of bacterial contamination compared to endogenous mammalian reads. Finally, we examined the performance of 2 commonly used ancient DNA extraction methods: organic extraction using phenol-chloroform (Campos and Gilbert 2012 ) and a silica-based method (Yang et al. 1998) . Our study provides an explicit comparison of DNA quality for commonly requested tissue types for historical mammal specimens in natural history collections. Our methods include in-depth quantification of various metrics of success as related to original study objectives, ultimately providing insight into maximizing benefits while minimizing costs associated with destructive requests. It is our hope that results from this study provide information useful for both those implementing these techniques as well as for those evaluating the day-to-day costs associated with destructive sampling of irreplaceable museum specimens.
Materials and Methods
Sampling.-Samples were taken from claw, skin, osteocrust, and bone from 12 museum specimens housed at the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural History (USNM; Table 1 ). Tissue samples were collected using sterile techniques, using disposable scalpel blades and gloves, and sterilizing instruments with a 50% bleach solution followed by rinsing with HPLC-grade water in between sampling. Specimens, preserved as dry museum skins, ranged in time of collection from 1898 to 1968 and included representatives of mephitids (Conepatus), rodents (Gerbilliscus and Gerbillus), and marsupials (Ailurops, Phalanger, Strigocuscus, and Trichosurus). Whole claws were excised from small mammals (i.e., rodents), while claws for larger animals (i.e., mephitids and marsupials) were drilled at the proximal end using a 1/16-inch drill bit (Supplementary Data SD1). Small (0.5 × 0.25 cm) strips of skin, including hair, were collected from the ventral side near the area of incision from all specimens. Osteocrusts were excised from inside the crania using sterile forceps. Bone fragments were harvested opportunistically from crania or postcrania in areas where there was preexisting damage to the specimen. The sizes of osteocrust and bone samples varied depending on how much tissue remained on the specimens (approximately ~10-250 mg).
DNA extraction.-DNA was extracted using a standard phenol-chloroform protocol (Supplementary Data SD2) in an ancient DNA facility at the Smithsonian's Center for Conservation Genomics at the National Zoological Park following established ancient DNA standards (Hofreiter et al. 2001; Pääbo et al. 2004; Willerslev and Cooper 2005) . Prior to DNA extraction, samples were rinsed to remove external contamination. Skin and whole claw rinsing methods followed "Tissue Pre-Preparation" in Campos and Gilbert (2012) , which includes decontaminating the sample with a dilute bleach solution followed by a series of rinses to remove any bleach carryover (Supplementary Data SD1). Bone samples were rinsed overnight in a 37°C incubator in 1 ml of 0.5× EDTA, dried, and crushed between foil sheets with a mortar and pestle. Osteocrust samples were not rinsed because of concern that the tissues would dissolve in any liquid or absorb the bleach solution. As an exploratory investigation, we tested for differences in extraction protocol performance between phenol-chloroform Table 1 .-Specimens used in this study with corresponding National Museum of Natural History (USNM) accession number, date collected, species, and locality. Tissues that were destructively sampled are indicated with an "x". Claws were either drilled (see Supplementary Data SD2 for methods) or whole claws were removed (including tip of phalanx and skin). Osteocrust and bone samples were not available for 2 of the gerbil specimens. Accession number of the tanned skunk specimen is indicated with "*". and silica-based methods (Yang et al. 1998; Supplementary Data SD2 and SD3) . We compared extraction methods using 4 historic rodent samples from the USNM and 8 marsupial samples from the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH; Supplementary Data SD4). Extraction procedures were performed during 2 events, each using negative controls after every 10 reactions. DNA concentrations were measured using Qubit 2.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts) fluorometry with the dsDNA high sensitivity kit. DNA fragment length distributions were assessed using a BioAnlayzer High Sensitivity dsDNA Kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, California). We tested for differences between the mean concentration and average fragment length for the 2 different extraction methods using 2-sample t-tests in RStudio version 1.0.153. Shotgun sequencing.-To characterize the composition of the DNA extracts (i.e., endogenous versus exogenous material) and compare sequencing performance across tissue types, we shotgun sequenced DNA libraries at low coverage for all 4 tissue types for a single representative from each taxonomic group chosen at random. A total of 35 µl of DNA extract (irrespective of starting concentration) was purified and concentrated using 5× magnetic bead purification following Rohland and Reich (2012) , then prepared using a KAPA LTP library preparation kit (Kapa Biosystems, Boston, Massachusetts) for Illumina platforms with beads following the manufacturer's protocol, with 1/4 reactions. Dual-indexing PCR (Kircher et al. 2011) was performed with Nextera-style indices using KAPA HiFi Hotstart ReadyMix (Kapa Biosystems) according to manufacturer's protocol, with 18 cycles. The reaction was purified using 1.8× magnetic beads and visualized on a 1.5% agarose gel.
We pooled the libraries in equimolar ratios and sequenced across several runs of an Illumina MiSeq (San Diego, California). After sequencing, we merged forward and reverse reads with PEAR version 0.9.4 (Zhang et al. 2014) , and used TrimGalore version 0.4.3 (Krueger 2015) to remove adapter sequences. We filtered sequences for quality with PRINSEQlite version 0.20.4 (Schmieder and Edwards 2011) , removing reads with mean quality scores below 20 (-min_qual_mean 20), exact duplicates, and 5′ duplicates (-derep 124).
We converted fastq files to fasta format using seqtk version 1.2 (Li 2013b ; https://github.com/lh3/seqtk) and used mega-BLAST (in BLASTN version 2.2.29- Zhang et al. 2000; Camacho et al. 2009 ) to align the reads against the nonredundant nucleotide database (15 January 2018 for marsupial samples and 15 July 2016 for mephitid and rodent samples). We then used MEGAN v. 5.11.3 (Huson et al. 2007 ) to visualize and analyze the BLAST output. We used normalized counts to compare tissue types.
Shotgun sequencing reads were passed through the qualityfiltering steps above and then mapped using bwa-mem (Li 2013a) to the closest mitochondrial genome available. Shotgun reads of our marsupial samples (USNM 219469 Strigocuscus celebensis) were mapped to the GenBank mitochondrial genome of S. celebensis (accession number KJ868161). The consensus mitogenome sequence was submitted to GenBank (accession number MH220729). Reference mitochondrial genomes were not available on GenBank for the mephitid and rodent alignments, thus whole mitochondrial reference genomes were assembled from long-range PCR products derived from modern tissue samples (Conepatus chinga, NK 12618, Museum of Southwestern Biology and Gerbilliscus leucogaster, TK 172839, Natural Science Research Laboratory) using 2 sets of universal primers: 1) tRNA Leuc1 and 16S rRNA1, and 2) tRNA Leuc2 and 16S rRNA2 (Sasaki et al. 2005) . The amplification reactions included 50 ng of genomic DNA, 12.5 µl of KAPA HiFi Hotstart ReadyMix, 0.3 µM of each primer, and PCR-grade water for a final volume of 25 µl. Reactions were denatured at 98°C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles of: 95°C for 20 s and 68°C for 10 min; followed by a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. Library construction was performed using an Illumina NexteraXT DNA Library Kit, following manufacturer's protocols. Fragment sizes were validated and samples were pooled with the same methods as above and sequences were generated on a separate MiSeq run using an Illumina 300 cycle v2 kit. Reference mitochondrial genomes for mephitids and rodents were assembled de novo using MIRA version 4.0.2 (Chevereux et al. 1999) , in conjunction with MITObim version 1.9 software (Hahn et al. 2013 ), using closely related reference genomes from GenBank (Mephitis mephitis, accession number HM106332 and Meriones unguiculatus, accession number KF425526) to assist in assembly. Alignments for the mitochondrial reference genomes of C. chinga and G. leucogaster were deposited in GenBank (accession numbers MH362797 and MH362798, respectively). To estimate the proportion of mitochondrial reads and other summary statistics for each historical sample, we imported our .bam files and reference mitochondrial genome into Geneious v 8.1.7 (Kearse et al. 2012) .
We used mapDamage2 (Jónsson et al. 2013 ) to examine the distributions of DNA damage sequencing artifacts. To increase the statistical power for the analysis, fastq files for all 4 tissue types were concatenated for each of the 3 representative specimens from each taxonomic group. Forward and reverse reads were merged, trimmed of adapter sequences, passed through the quality filter, and mapped using bwa-mem to the closest reference genome following the protocols above. Soft-clipped bases were removed from the .bam files using the jvarkit tool biostar84452 (http://lindenb.github.io/jvarkit/Biostar84452. html). We used the default parameters in mapDamage2 following Jónsson et al. (2013) .
Quantifying template DNA.-SYBRgreen real-time PCR was used to compare DNA extracts for mitochondrial and nuclear DNA content. Using Primer3 version 4.1.0 (http:// primer3.ut.ee), we designed primers to amplify short sequences (~75 base pairs [bp]; Table 2 ) of DNA for commonly used markers in mammalian phylogenetics (i.e., 12S, Cytb, RAG2, and BRCA1). We used Primer-BLAST (Ye et al. 2012 ) to test for primer specificity, checking predicted products from the NR database.
DNA amplicons were generated from modern tissue sample extractions for skunk (Conepatus semistriatus, tissue number ASK 9227, Angelo State Natural History Collection), rodent (Gerbilliscus boehmi, tissue number RS 1213, Czech Academy of Sciences and Gerbillus dasyurus, tissue number TK 25526, voucher number TTU 40555, Natural Science Research Laboratory), and marsupial (Ailurops ursinus, tissue number NK 80066, voucher number MSB 280695, Museum of Southwestern Biology) samples, to use as standards for the historical DNA quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). Amplification reactions using Amplitaq Gold Polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) included 1 µl of genomic DNA, 1 µl Gold Buffer, 1 µl MgCl 2 , 1 µl of 2 µM dNTP mix (New England Biolabs, Beverly, Massachusetts), 1 µl BSA (New England Biolabs), 0.2 µl Amplitaq Gold Polymerase, and 0.25 µl each of 10 µM forward and reverse primers, and 4.8 µl sterile water for a reaction total of 10 µl. Reactions were denatured at 98°C for 5 min followed by 25 cycles of: 95°C for 30 s and 52°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 30 s; followed by a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. PCR products were cleaned with a MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Germantown, Maryland), quantified using Qubit 2.0 and then used as standards for the historical DNA qPCR in a dilution series from 1 ng/µl to 1 × 10 −6 or 1 × 10 −8 ng/µl. Real-time reactions were done in triplicate and included 6 µl KAPA SYBR FAST qPCR Master Mix, 1 µl of BSA (New England Biolabs), 0.5 µl each of 10 µM forward and reverse primers, 1 ng of historical DNA, and water for a final volume of 10 µl. Real-time PCR reactions were run on a CFX96 Touch (BioRad, Hercules, California), with the same cycling conditions as the modern DNA PCR. Using the BioRad FX96 Touch software, Cq values were obtained and starting quantities determined from the standard curve. Additionally, we used a melting curve to detect the presence of a single PCR product. Copy numbers of each double-stranded PCR product were calculated using the following formula: [(amount of DNA from the PCR in microliters × 6.022 × 10 23 )/(length of PCR product in base pairs × 1 × 10 9 × 660)]. We tested for a relationship between the age of the specimen and mitochondrial and nuclear amplification success (i.e., copy number) using a linear regression model in RStudio version 1.0.153. Likewise, we tested the performance of each of the tissue types by comparing mean copy number for mitochondrial and nuclear data sets using a pairwise t-test without adjusting the P-value.
results
Despite variation in the amount of starting material for bone and osteocrust samples, we noticed no relationship between the amount of starting material and DNA yield or fragment length. For example, specimens with the largest quantities of starting material (i.e., marsupial osteocrusts) yielded some of the lowest DNA concentrations and shortest fragment lengths. Overall DNA concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 43 ng/µl and average concentrations by tissue type were lowest for bone ( X = 2.06 ng/µl) and osteocrust ( X = 6.25 ng/µl) samples and highest for skin ( X = 11.3 ng/µl) and claw ( X = 7.3 ng/µl) samples (Fig. 1 ). Concentrations were higher for whole claw samples from rodents, which were comprised of the tip of the phalanx (including bone, claw, hair, and skin), than for claws that were drilled ( X = 13.5 and 4.2 ng/µl, respectively). DNA average fragment sizes ranged from 51 to 859 bp. The longest fragments were observed in bone and osteocrust samples, with the greatest variance in the osteocrust samples (Fig. 1) . The lowest DNA yield and size were from the single tanned specimen included in the study, USNM 443293 Conepatus s. semistriatus: the skin DNA concentration was < 0.05 ng/µl and the average fragment length of the DNA was 51 bp (Supplementary Data SD5). When comparing phenol-chloroform versus silica extraction methods, average concentrations and fragment lengths were greater for phenol-chloroform ( X = 4.7 ng/µl, 118 bp) than silica ( X = 2.2 ng/µl, 103 bp). However, we observed no significant difference between means for concentration (t 22 = 1.12, P = 0.28) or average fragment length (t 18 = 0.53, P = 0.60; Fig. 2 ; Supplementary Data SD4). Libraries were constructed for each of the 4 tissue types for a single mephitid (C. chinga, USNM 194319), rodent (G. boehmi, USNM 162251), and marsupial (S. celebensis, USNM 219469) specimen. An average of 1,076,314 Illumina sequences were generated for each of the 12 libraries (range = 235,197-2,137,336) . Illumina reads are archived on GenBank under BioProject: PRJNA438985. The number of paired-end reads that were merged ranged from 61% to 96% for mephitid and rodent samples ( Fig. 3; Table 3 ). The marsupial samples performed poorly across all tissue types, with merged reads ranging from 3.5% to 64%. The failure of these samples to merge is likely due to the poor quality of read 2 and decreasing quality of read 1 after 70 bp, which was expected due to relatively short DNA insert lengths. Claw samples exhibited the highest number of merged reads for mephitid and rodent specimens while skin and claw samples were highest for the marsupial specimen. The number of high-quality sequences (i.e., those sequences passing PRINSEQ-lite filtering) was similar across all tissue types (only the .fastq files for read 1 were used for marsupial samples due to poor merging of paired reads) and taxa (88-100%), except for the osteocrust sample derived from the rodent specimen, which had 70% high-quality sequences (Fig. 3) . The percentage of mitochondrial coverage (i.e., the percent of the genome represented by at least 1 sequencing read) after mapping sequences to a reference genome was also variable (41-100%). Assemblies from all mephitid tissue types resulted in complete (or near complete) mitochondrial genomes with mean coverage ranging from 5.3× to 15.9× (Table 3) . For the rodent, mean coverage ranged from 1.2× to 7.5×, and bone and claw samples produced the most complete genomes (97%). For the marsupial, mean coverage ranged from 0.7× to 42.0×. Osteocrusts and skin samples produced the most complete genomes (100% and 86%, respectively; Table 3 ).
MEGAN analysis showed that most of the mephitid and rodent samples contained a higher number of endogenous, or on-target mammalian sequence reads, rather than exogenous reads (Table 3) . Mephitid and rodent claw samples had zero bacterial reads. Among the marsupial samples, however, only skin had more endogenous than exogenous reads. Because our measure of endogenous DNA was based on similarity to available sequences in the GenBank nonredundant nucleotide database, this is likely an underestimate of the true proportion of mammalian DNA in our libraries. The proportion of mammalian reads was highest for the mephitid claw and osteocrust shotgun samples, while "on-target" reads were constant across all tissue types for rodent samples (Table 3) .
The number of reads included in the mapDamage2 analysis (i.e., reads that were mapped to a reference mitochondrial genome using bwa-mem) was variable for the 3 taxa (mephitids = 5,614 reads, rodent = 3,017, and marsupial = 1,624). The results of the mapDamage2 analysis showed no evidence of damage patterns typical of ancient DNA (Supplementary Data SD6).
Results of the qPCR analysis showed that mitochondrial copy number was similar across tissue types, with the highest number of copies for osteocrust and bone (Fig. 4) . Predictably, nuclear copy number was lower than mitochondrial copy number with the highest number of copies in the claw samples and variable numbers across other tissue types. qPCR failed, despite several attempts, for nuclear and mitochondrial markers of claw and skin samples for the tanned specimen, USNM 443293 Conepatus s. semistriatus, and for the nuclear marker of the USNM 162251 G. boehmi skin sample. We found that the age of the specimen did not have an effect on number of copies retrieved from mitochondrial DNA (R 2 = 0.025, F 1,38 = 0.98, P = 0.33; Fig. 5) ; however, there was a relationship between the age of the specimen and the success of retrieving nuclear DNA (R 2 = 0.11, F 1,38 = 4.88, P = 0.03; Fig. 5 ). Additionally, we observed a difference in mitochondrial amplification performance for osteocrust samples compared to the other 3 tissues types (bone, P = 0.02; claw, P = 0.008; and skin, P = 0.007); however, no significant difference was observed between the 4 tissue types for the nuclear data set.
discussion
We examined the performance of 4 tissues commonly requested for destructive sampling (bone, claw, osteocrust, skin) from mammal specimens used in genomic studies. Although variation in the concentration and fragment length was observed, all samples yielded high mitochondrial copy number (except for claw and skin for the tanned specimen). Likewise, for the subset of individuals that were shotgun sequenced, at least 1 of the tissue types for each individual produced complete, or near complete, mitochondrial genomes. Even single-copy nuclear markers were successfully amplified across nearly all samples. Although we observed no effect between the age of the specimen and the number of mitochondrial copies, a relationship between sample age and nuclear copy number was observed; however, our sample size was too low to make definitive conclusions. Despite the overall success across samples, we noticed some general trends regarding preservation methods, contamination, and tissue type that we discuss below.
Specimen preservation and DNA quality.-Postmortem damage to DNA involves hydrolytic and oxidative decomposition (Lindahl 1993; Pääbo et al. 2004) . Certain factors such as cold environmental conditions and dehydration can slow the process (Pääbo 1985; Lindahl 1993) ; however, degradation over time is inevitable. Compared with ancient DNA samples (i.e., samples ~100,000 years old, following Box 1 from Wandeler et al. 2007 ), the quality of historical DNA (including fragment size) is improved but often more variable; however, there is evidence that fragment length decreases sharply within the first 30 years after the specimen is preserved (McCormack et al. 2016 ). We did not observe excesses of C → T and G → A transitions at the 5′ and 3′ termini that are characteristic of ancient DNA damage patterns (Briggs et al. 2007 )-a finding also observed for historic colugo (Mason et al. 2011) and thylacine (Feigin et al. 2018) specimens. The absence of characteristic deamination in our samples could be due to the enzymatic activity of the KAPA HiFi used in the indexing PCR. KAPA HiFi is designed to prevent extension of uracilcontaining molecules. Nevertheless, our results are consistent with previous research with DNA derived from museum specimens and the 2-step DNA decay model (Kistler et al. 2017 ). Under this model, in which early DNA degradation is driven by fragmentation and DNA loss while cytosine deamination of the fragmented molecules occurs later in a time-dependent manner, we would not expect to see significant deamination patterns.
In addition to the degradation mentioned above, specimens prepared for natural history collections present a unique set of challenges because preservation is intended to ensure the , and Strigocuscus celebensis USNM 219469 (C) that were shotgun sequenced for bone, claw, osteocrust, and skin samples. Summary includes the percentage of paired-end reads that were merged, the percentage of reads passing a quality filter (i.e., "high-quality sequences"), and percentage of the mitochondrial genome that was recovered.
long-term integrity of the specimen itself, rather than the DNA contained within. Numerous preservation methods have been documented for historical mammal specimens (which may or may not have negative effects on DNA) including salting, chemical preservation (e.g., arsenic), tanning, and fluid preservation such as formalin or ethanol (Prendini et al. 2002; Simmons and Voss 2009 ). Often, for medium-sized study skins (e.g., small carnivores and lagomorph-sized animals), fore and hind feet are injected with buffered formalin to aid in preservation. Likewise, the inside of the skin can be painted with formalin or other chemicals. The negative effects of formalin on DNA quality have been well-documented (Zimmermann et al. 2008; Hykin et al. 2015 and references therein). In terms of skeletal preparations, material is most often placed in a dermestid beetle colony to remove Table 3 .-Quality control and MEGAN results for 3 specimens that were shotgun sequenced for bone, claw, osteocrust, and skin samples. Summary statistics include the total number of reads that were Illumina sequenced, the number (and percentage) of merged paired-end reads, the number (and percentage) of reads passing a quality filter (i.e., "high-quality sequences"), and percentage of the mitochondrial genome that was recovered (including the mean coverage, SD, and range of read coverage). MEGAN results include total number of reads in the analysis, number (and percentage) of mammalian and bacterial reads, and no hits. Samples with poor merging of reads 1 and 2 are indicated with "*". skeletal muscle and could include a final clean-up step that submerges the material in a dilute ammonium solution (Sommer and Anderson 1974) . For larger skeletal material, specimens may have been buried underground, submerged underwater for extended periods, or even boiled to removed muscle and brain tissue. Unfortunately, the details of the preservation techniques for mammals are often not included with the historical specimen information, leaving the researcher to speculate. It has been well-documented that chemicals such as arsenic were used as insecticides and tanning agents for museum specimens collected in the 19th and early 20th centuries (Marte et al. 2006; Töpfer et al. 2011) . Arsenic was almost certainly used on all specimens collected in this time frame. Archived field notes from C. H. Raven, who collected many of the marsupial specimens used in this study, indicate that an Asian palm civet that was kept as a pet for 2 months was found dead, presumably after ingesting arsenic (20 April 1914; https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/ item/175123#page/158/mode/1up). Some of the samples used in our study were comparatively inferior to others suggesting that postmortem DNA damage was potentially more severe for these specimens. For example, several samples had the fewest nuclear copies in the qPCR analysis and the poorest assembly of reads 1 and 2 for all tissue types even despite having the highest sequencing depth of all the shotgun samples. One hypothesis to explain the variation in DNA quality is that specimens initially prepared in dry environments (in this case skunks and gerbils) preserve higher quality DNA than those prepared in tropical conditions (e.g., the marsupials studied here) because study skins do not fully dehydrate in humid environments. Partial dehydration and exposure to air and light are known to be problematic for DNA preservation (Mitchell et al. 2005) . Unfortunately, we did not set up our experiment in such a way to test this hypothesis; however, a future experiment could explicitly examine DNA quality differences in various field preparation conditions (e.g., humid versus dry) by selecting specimens based on historical field notes deposited in natural history collections. Likewise, the tanned skin and claw samples failed to produce usable DNA, compared to bone and osteocrust samples. We observed no amplification of either nuclear or mitochondrial loci for these samples despite multiple amplification attempts. Failure of the skin sample was expected due to the nature of the tanning process; however, we originally predicted that the inner core of the nail would be immune to these chemical processes given the success in previous studies (Casas-Marce et al. 2010; A. W. Ferguson, Field Museum of Natural History, pers. comm.) . Previous studies indicate that mitochondrial DNA can be retrieved from tanned specimens; however, the genetic performance of various tanning methods (e.g., brain, vegetable, mineral, etc.) is poorly known (Vuissoz et al. 2007 ). Finally, aside from the tanned skin and claw, all of the samples used in this study produced usable DNA, indicating that arsenic preservation likely did not hinder our experiment. However, further experiments could include testing the effects of formalin and arsenic on DNA quality for specimens with known presence of these chemicals.
Contamination and tissue type.-For ancient DNA samples, exogenous DNA is often more abundant than endogenous DNA (Noonan et al. 2005; Green et al. 2006) . We estimated the amount of contamination in each of the shotgun-sequenced samples and found that the majority of reads were on-target mammalian sequences, rather than exogenous DNA such as bacteria or fungi, etc. In fact, several of the samples (i.e., claw) had no bacterial reads; however, several other samples had more bacterial reads than endogenous DNA, indicating that individual specimen preservation may contribute to variation in levels of contamination.
Previous studies have recommended rinsing samples prior to DNA extraction to remove potential contaminants. For example, Smith et al. (2001) rinsed small bone and skin samples 3-5 times in PBS for 10 min at 55°C. For removing inhibitors from bird toepads, McCormack et al. (2016) soak tissue in 100% ethanol for 5 min at room temperature followed by a 5-min rinse with STE buffer to rehydrate the tissue. For keratin samples, Campos and Gilbert (2012) recommend rinsing samples in a dilute bleach solution followed by several rinses in HPLC-grade water to remove any residual sodium hypochlorite. Rinsing samples prior to extraction facilitates removal of contaminants such as bacteria, fungi, and modern DNA from sample surfaces. Likewise, DNA contamination from other nearby museum specimens needs to be considered, which can be particularly problematic for fluid specimens that are often stored together. Rinsing has also been shown to remove preservation chemicals that could potentially inhibit downstream reactions (McCormack et al. 2016) . For this study, we followed Campos and Gilbert (2012) and rinsed the claw and skin samples briefly in a dilute bleach solution followed by several rinses in HPLC-grade water to remove any residual bleach (Supplementary Data SD1). To demineralize the bone samples, we soaked them overnight in EDTA following Hagelberg and Clegg (1991) . Interestingly, although we did not rinse or decontaminate the osteocrust samples prior to extraction, there were not substantially more bacterial reads present compared to samples that were rinsed.
Tissue type.-Advances in sequencing technologies have facilitated gathering genomic data from historical museum specimens (Rizzi et al. 2012) . As laboratory protocols become more efficient and sequencing costs decrease, we predict that natural history collections will be faced with increasing destructive sampling requests. Thus, knowledge about the performance of various tissue types for commonly requested destructive samples should help to inform both researchers and museum collections staff with their decisions regarding such requests. Consistent with other studies, our results confirm the stochastic nature of deriving DNA from historic museum samples; however, modern sequencing technologies enabled us to obtain useable DNA from all specimens sampled, albeit not from every sample type (e.g., skin and claw of the tanned skin).
When considering a destructive sampling request to a natural history collection, researchers must consider the material available. For example, osteocrust samples, which performed relatively well for retrieving both nuclear and mitochondrial DNA, are not always present on animals that are small or for skeletal material that has been thoroughly cleaned. Our analysis demonstrated that skin samples were variable and failed to retrieve DNA for the tanned specimen. Bone samples exhibited some of the largest fragment lengths in our study, which is desirable for certain genetic techniques such as Ultraconserved element capture (Faircloth et al. 2012; McCormack et al. 2016) ; however, sampling bone is arguably the most destructive type of sample request. There are several advantages for using claws over other tissue types. DNA in keratin tissue remains relatively stable over time and claws can be decontaminated relatively easily prior to extraction. Also, drilling claws causes minimal damage to the specimen. Several claw samples used in our study had the least amount of bacterial contamination. Previous studies have demonstrated that keratin samples contain less contamination or exogenous DNA compared to more porous tissues (e.g., bones and teeth; see Bengtsson et al. 2012) . The utility of keratin (i.e., claw, hair, nail, horn) samples has been documented previously, including the recovery of nuclear DNA (Amory et al. 2007; Gilbert et al. 2008; Miller et al. 2008; Bengtsson et al. 2012; Campos and Gilbert 2012 ) but our study also shows the benefit of reduced exogenous DNA when using such material in conjunction with decontamination protocols such as rinsing.
Extraction methods.-Our study also compared organic extraction using phenol-chloroform versus a silica-based method that is another commonly used extraction method for ancient DNA (see Supplementary Data SD2 and SD3 for protocols). Despite low samples sizes, we found that both methods produced similar DNA concentrations and fragment sizes for historical museum specimens. Extraction results presented here indicate that the silica-based method may represent a good alternative to phenol-chloroform depending on the laboratory equipment that is available. Both methods involve the use of hazardous chemicals (i.e., phenol, chloroform, and buffer PB that is included in Qiagen extraction kits, which contains a high concentration of toxic guanidine hydrochloride); however, phenol and chloroform are volatile chemicals that require protective hood ventilation, whereas the silica-based methods can be conducted in an open lab setting.
With regard to quantity of DNA, our study demonstrates that total DNA yield from extractions is not always a good indicator of sample quality, as an unknown proportion represents exogenous, contaminant DNA. For example, some of the samples with the highest concentrations of DNA exhibited the poorest quality shotgun sequencing reads and had the highest amount of exogenous bacterial contamination. A similar pattern was observed previously in historical thoroughbred horse (Equus caballus) samples (Campana et al. 2012) . Campana et al. showed that total DNA concentrations did not predict amplification rates of mitochondrial and nuclear targets using PCR, but qPCR assays did. If possible, estimating the amount of endogenous DNA via qPCR or shotgun sequencing can help inform the amount and type of tissue needed, depending on the DNA marker of interest.
Summary.-Combining historical samples from museum specimens with high-throughput sequencing technologies provides a novel source of genetic material that can be used to both answer research questions and more effectively manage collections. Our results indicate that available DNA sequencing technologies are capable of recovering useable DNA for such purposes from a variety of mammal specimens and tissue samples, regardless of specimen age, preparation technique, and tissue type. However, our results also indicate variability in the performance of different tissue types, even within the same specimen, which may warrant the need for multiple destructive samples for genetic analysis. The realization that most historical tissue types are successful for genomic applications should be encouraging for museum staff tasked with the difficult decision of maintaining specimen integrity while facilitating use of specimens. Beyond the benefit of allowing specimens to be used for research purposes, DNA sequences from historical museum specimens also provide a unique opportunity for museum staff to address issues related to 'No Data' or problematic specimens, such as assignment of a specimen to a particular geographic region. Furthermore, sequencing rare specimens or even type material shows promise for resolving long-standing taxonomic issues and will add even more value to these irreplaceable specimens, often without compromising the integrity of the specimen (e.g., sampling osteocrusts). Although additional studies with expanded taxonomic sampling addressing impacts of various collection, treatment, and storage methods could further support or refute our findings, our data indicate that in today's era of high-throughput sequencing, minimally invasive samples such as osteocrusts and toenails can provide useful sources of DNA. Such accessibility to DNA from museum specimens further enhances their value in natural history collections across the globe.
suppleMentary data
Supplementary data are available at Journal of Mammalogy online. Supplementary Data SD1.-Methods for drilling and rinsing claw samples. Supplementary Data SD2.-Standard phenol-chloroform extraction protocol used in this study, including list of supplies needed.
Supplementary Data SD3.-Silica column extraction protocol used in this study, including list of supplies needed. Supplementary Data SD4.-Comparison of phenol-chloroform and silica column extraction methods. Samples, including National Museum of Natural History (USNM) American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) numbers, and species for 8 marsupial specimens and 4 rodents. Results include DNA concentrations in ng/µl and average fragment length in base pairs for silica and phenol-chloroform methods. Supplementary Data SD5.-DNA concentrations and average fragment sizes for bone, claw, osteocrust, and skin samples for 12 specimens housed at the National Museum of Natural History (USNM). Supplementary Data SD6.-Comparison of C → T terminal deamination patterns for mephitid, marsupial, and rodent shotgun samples.
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